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This is printed for easy reading 
on-line. If you open the file and 
view it as a 2 page spread, one 
side of every page will be blank. 
The stories however will read in 
perfect order regardless of what 
the page numbers say. Just scroll 

down and enjoy! 
You can also print the Whip out 

as a booklet style. It is difficult to 
read on –line because those pages 

print in this type order: 
Page 56,1,55, 2,54, 3, 52,4 etc. 
But, that style can be printed out 

and assembled as a full color 
booklet. If you’d prefer it that 
way, please write me and I will 

send it right back to you. ☺ 
flushingwhip@yahoo.com 
Enjoy your Whip! Deb 
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Annual dues are $30.00 and are payable January 1st of each year. Membership rates 
for new members who join the NRSFTC after June 1st are prorated at $15.00 for that 
calendar year.  Membership dues include a  subscription to The Flushing Whip.  The 
Flushing Whip is available only to members of the National Red Setter Field Trial 
Club, Inc. Publication, which is supported by membership dues, is a service (but not 
an obligation) of the club’s officers. A copy of each issue is mailed to every member 
in good standing. Membership application forms, Futurity Nomination Forms and 
other Mail-In materials are periodically included as the last page of The Flushing 
Whip. If forms are not available in this particular issue, you can download them from 
the NRSFTC web site.  

Visit the site at : http://www.nrsftc.com    

Membership to the: 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

You are cordially invited to participate in  
The Purest Challenge in sportsdom. Join us in the National Red 

Setter Field Trial Club and enjoy the successful revival of the Irish 
Red Setter as an  effective gunning companion and first class field 

trial competitor by  becoming a member of our organization.  

Advertising Rates for NRSFTC Members in 2009 

Half Page ad  $ 15.00 Full Page Ad $25.00 Double Page ad $ 40.00 

Advertising Rates for Non-Members of the NRSFTC in 2009 

Half Page ad  $ 30.00 Full Page Ad $50.00 Double Page ad $ 80.00 

Advertising 
Advertising space is available to reputable firms and individuals. Submit all advertisements in 
photo-copy-ready form. The closing date for the ads is the first of the month preceding the 
month of issue. Color photographs (excluding Polaroid) can be reduced or enlarged and 
reproduced in black and white. Digital photographs in BMP or JPEG formats may also be used. 
Photographs and other correspondence should be sent to: Deborah Fazenbaker, Editor at: 5630 
State Road at Red Setter Run,  Kingsville, Ohio 44048. Materials may also be e-mailed to: 
flushingwhip@yahoo.com.  All photographs and articles submitted by the U.S. Postal Service will 
not be returned unless agreed to in advance. The mention of a specific product or service in 
either advertisements or articles does not constitute an endorsement by either the Red Setter 
Foundation, National Red Setter Field Trial Club, Incorporated or the editors and staff of The 
Flushing Whip. National Red Setter Field Trial Club  reserves the right to refuse advertising 
which it deems as not in the best interest of our goals, mission or the field trial sport in general. 
Views expressed in guest articles are solely those of the writers. 

Notice 
The material contained in this publication is intended to provide accurate, authoritative and 
educational information for our members. By their nature, the articles contained herein cannot 
provide the total, complete and detailed guidance required by every individual in every situation. 
The material is therefore offered with the provision that it is not the intent of the editors or the 
authors to render professional counsel on the matters covered and said persons cannot be held 
liable for any use thereof. If specific assistance is required, the services of an expert authority 
should be obtained. 
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Hope your July 4th holiday was a delightful one! We 
were blessed to have our four grandchildren come to 
Ohio for a visit. This little lassie is Mary Emmaline 
Prusnick but we call her Molly! She and Finn  led off our 
holiday parade! Remember, liberty, independence and 
freedom all come with a price. Be grateful for every 
freedom you have— and especially for those who made 
it all possible ! Let’s hear it for the red white and blue! 
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From Deb’s Back Porch 
Hi folks!  
We’re tight on space in this 
time so, I decided not to  
include the standings. There 
were no changes since the last 
issue except in the Derby. 
Currently, with 676 pts., 
Touchstone  has the lead. 
Patina follows with 512. I’ve 
updated the website so you can 
check out all the current 
numbers there. Go to:  http://www.nrsftc.com/Standings.htm 
In honor of 4th of July and Liberty, I included a great story 
about President Gerald Ford who had a Golden Retriever 
named Liberty. Check it out just following this introduction. 
This issue comes out right when you folks should be mailing 
your vote cards to The American Field. The NRSFTC has 
worked diligently this year to garner support and raise funds 
to support Bearcat as a Hall of Fame Dog. Certainly that is 
not to take away from the great Abra who we also support. 
Rather, because we are such a small and limited breed trial 
club, we are trying to consolidate our funding efforts. 
Because of many of you, we were able to purchase a couple 
great Bearcat ads in The Field. Thank You! As soon as we get 
Bearcat elected, we’ll move our funding over and work on 
electing the great Abra! Getting a red dog in the National 
Field Trial Hall of Fame is a challenge at best. (In spite of the 
fact that the top two dogs in history who have the most 
American Field wins are Red Setters: Bearcat and Abra.)  
The Bird Dog Foundation is about to start a large expansion. 
It’s important to the NRSFTC because depending on the 
amount of money we can raise, we will finally have MORE 
room and space in the museum for our precious Red Setter 
artifacts. Please consider making a donation to benefit our 
club! 
I belong to an internet discussion board. One of the folks I 
met there is Dr. Edward Dye. Eddy is a dentist who retired to 
South Dakota. He devotes a great deal of his time working 

(Continued on page 5) 
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with and serving the Lakota Indians. Eddy wrote a beautiful story 
and I hope you’ll enjoy it! A Visitor and his Dog. Eddy, by the way 
has a couple of great dogs himself. He loves the prairies and 
enjoys hunting there. Thanks Eddy for a great tale which begins on 
page 8 
Many of our old time readers will fondly remember Bob and Claire 
Peterson. The Petersons were quite active in the club in the 
“olden days..” They lived in Minnesota but eventually moved to 
Marco Island Florida. In spite of their distance, they still maintain 
their membership with us. I’m sorry to have to share this sad 
news— Claire died on May 16th after waging a long and difficult 
battle against a chronic blood disorder. I’ve included her obituary 
in this issue. Our love and sympathy goes out to Bob and their 
family. 
That internet discussion board has been a good source of material 
for me. Last year, in what became somewhat of a “domino 
effect,” we were able to rescue two wonderful Irish Red Setters 
and place a third. I’ve included the story and how it all worked 
out beginning on page 12. 
You know, there are rescue organizations all over the United 
States— in fact world wide. Are you aware that some of them are 
dedicated solely to working with field trial and hunting dogs. The 
Illinois Bird Dog Rescue Club is located right up the road from my 
daughter and her family. I met with their director recently and 
thought I would tell you about their great work.  
Speaking of Rescue Centers, several Red Setters were removed 
from a neglectful environment in Pennsylvania in June. Those poor 
animals are in dire need of new homes. We really hope to find 
generous folks to take them in— read about it starting on page 33 
Our 5th grandchild, Molly earned her place on the cover for her 
“near” July 4th birthday...Her parents actually brought her home 
on the 4th! She’s our little firecracker and she really loves Finn 
McCool! Happy 5th Birthday Molly! Speaking of July 4th, please 
honor all those who ever fought to assure your freedom. 
Remember them with gratitude in your daily thoughts and prayers. 
Their sacrifice was and is immeasurable… from the American 
Revolution right through our soldiers in Iraq and Afghanistan. God 
bless them all! Ooops, out of room— Enjoy your Whip! 

(Continued from page 4) 

Deb 
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During President Ford’s 
tenure as president of the 
United States, he was given a 
Golden Retriever by his 
daughter Susan. The Fords 
had owned two previous 
Goldens; one died at 13 years 
and the other died at 9 years. 
Unfortunately, in this story, 
they were fairly partial to 
this breed. If only we’d had 
sent them a gorgeous red 
setter.  Well, anyhow, 
President Ford gave a tribute 
to William Scranton on 
October 9th, 1974 in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. In 
honor of Independence Day I 
thought you might enjoy 

reading the remarks President Ford made about his new puppy!  
“This puppy has really taken over the White House. In fact, you 
may have seen some of us laughing up here during dinner. As I 
reached in my pocket to get a match to light my pipe, look what I 
pulled out of the pocket--some dog biscuits! [Laughter]  
Let me tell you the story about Susan and Dave and how they 
bought this dog. Well, Dave and Susan called up a very highly 
recommended individual who had contacts with the people who 
raise golden retrievers all over the country. And Dave, as I 
understand it--who is communicating with the individual up in 

Liberty in The White House 
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Minneapolis who happened to have a golden retriever about this 
age--Dave asked the individual if they had a dog and was it 
available, and the owner said that they had this 8-month-old 
golden retriever, but the proprietor or the owner was a little 
cautious--they're very possessive about these dogs-- and he asked 
in a very nice way who the dog's owner would be.  
And they said, Dave and Susan, that they had to keep it a secret. 
Well, the kennel owner said that they don't sell dogs that way. He 
would have to know who the dog's owner would be, and he 
wanted to know would the dog have a good home.  
So, Dave and Susan very specifically assured the dog owner that it 
would have a good home. They explained that the parents were 
friendly and middle-aged and they had four children. The kennel 
owner said, "That sounds fine. What kind of a house do they live 
in?"  
Susan and Dave said, "Well, it is a big white house with a fence 
around it." The kennel owner said, "This is a big dog. Will it have 
enough to eat? Does the father have a steady job?" Well, on that 
question, they were stuck a bit. [Laughter]  
Needless to say they got the dog and, in the appropriate spirit of 
the city of Philadelphia, we have named her "Liberty." One of 
those inquisitive reporters that we have in Washington asked 
Susan who is going to take care of Liberty; who is going to feed 
her and groom her and take her out each night or every morning? 
And Susan did not hesitate one minute. She said, "Of course, it 
will be Dad." So, I have this feeling--this is one Liberty that is 
going to cost me some of mine. [Laughter]  
But in a very broader sense, that is the true nature of liberty. It 
comes with both privileges and obligations. Freedom, we all 
know, is seldom free.”  
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It looks as though the Bird Dog Foundation is about to 
grow again. The members of the NRSFTC Board have 
hoped that such expansion would eventually be possible. 
The National Red Setter Field Trial Club is currently very 
limited in available space to display our club memorabilia.  
Fundraising to create more floor space within the BDF for 
the American Brittany breed, the German Shorthaired 
Pointer, and other Continental breeds has been quietly 
taking place for more than two years. This is an 
opportunity for the NRSFTC because space in the new 
building will be allotted in proportion to the amount of 
money each breed club was able to raise. There is no 
doubt that our club needs more room. Christie Young has 
put together some gorgeous scrapbooks that truly deserve 
to be on display. Right now they are just sitting on my 
dining room table! Our space at the museum basically 
amounts to one section of a wall. We are eager to 
increase our area to better highlight our exceptional bird 
dogs— after all, our red setters, (Bearcat and Abra) lead 
the others breeds in American Field Trial placements. 
The current plan calls for approximately 5,100 sq. ft. of 
space to be added to the southeastern corner of the 
existing building. The new construction would be 
connected by doors and hallways in order to fully 
integrate with current space.  Each breed would have its 
own dedicated floor space within which to house storage, 
displays, and its own Field Trial Hall of Fame.  Can you 

(Continued on page 9) 

Bird Dog Museum plans  
Expansion beginning 2010 ! 
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imagine??? This would be an exceptional opportunity for our 
club. 
A total fundraising goal of $500,000 has been set.  This would 
provide $250,000 for building construction and $250,000 as an 
Endowment Fund to underwrite the maintenance and 
operational costs for at least 20 years.  To date, approximately 
$93,000 has been raised towards this overall goal.  The graphs 
below reflect fundraising to date, showing how the two major 
contributing groups have progressed. A target construction start 
is set for summer 2010. 
Every breed club needs to do their part in order to make this 
dream come true, but we hope the members of the NRSFTC will 
help support this expansion project. Would you please consider 
helping the purest challenge by donating to this worthy cause? 
Any donation would be appreciated! All donations are IRS tax-
deductible to the extent allowed by law.  Bird Dog Foundation, 
P.O. Box 774, Grand Junction, TN  38039 – footnote “Building 
Fund— donation on behalf NRSFTC. ” For credit card donation, 
call 731-764-2058. Again, please specify that your funding is 
earmarked for the NRSFTC. Please help us build a place to 
showcase our exceptional Red Setters. Thanks for your 
thoughtful consideration.  

  
  
  
 

(Continued from page 8) 

 

Look Below— please help our red setter space GROW!! 
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It was late in the afternoon as they approached the last rise in the 
ocean of prairie that obscured the old house. A long day for the old 
man and his setter was about to be ceremoniously toasted with a 
visit to a place that signaled their season’s end. Soon the weather 
would prevent a safe approach to this place. So remote was it that 
few, if any, ventured this far across the grasslands. Once to the rise 
the ocean continued in all directions, drifting away from the home 
as if the structure had been washed up on some hidden sand bar. 
But water was a rare commodity here, and that was probably the 
reason the place was abandoned, as well as the reason for its 
longevity. 
As he removed his vest and propped up the old side by side, he and 
the dog made the rounds looking for new tenants. Thankfully the 
snakes had taken up residence elsewhere. The scurrying mice were 
nothing more than a passing interest to the old setter. No, 
everything was about like they left it last year, and the year before 
that, and the years before even that. There is stability on the 
prairie that leads some to fits of “prairie fever”, and others to 
reverie. 
Leaning against the sunny side wall he felt the dampness of his 
lower back, wet not only from sweat, but also that infernal 
watering system he could not get used to. Maybe he would if he 
could figure out how to keep it from leaking. But that was concern 
for another day. Today, or what was left of it, was a time to reflect 
upon the season, life in general and the family. 
The setter was stretched out with her head on his left leg, content 
to have found a few birds today. Funny, but a couple of years ago 

(Continued on page 11) 

The Visitor and His Dog 
By Eddy Dye 
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the dog switched sides, from the right to the left leg. If the hunter 
ever quit rubbing her head or ears, the dog would gently beat a 
reminder with her tail that she needed a little attention. When 
arthritis began to ail the right hand, the dog just seemed to sense it, 
and moved to the other side. The old hunter just chuckled to himself 
when he thought about that. So there they were, soaking up the sun, 
out of the wind, she enjoying the lull, and he thinking of deeper 
matters. Actually he had noticed more than just the hands giving him 

(Continued on page 12) 
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trouble. The toll on his body was beginning to be more than he 
thought he could afford before too long. The setter had her own 
problems, but like the hunter, she complained little. Both had 
noticed that they seemed to be content to just look at the ocean 
of grass than to make endless casts across it. Both were 
believers that age hath its privileges. 
He did not realize just how long they had been there until the 
dampness on his back turned into a chill. He noticed that the 
sun was low in the western sky. They would probably be able to 
make it back to the truck with enough light to see by, but only if 
they left now. So they packed up and said goodbye to the old 
homestead. Hopefully, next year they could again enjoy the 
serenity of the place. Maybe not, but today had enough cares 
and pleasures of its own to mask any concern about tomorrow. 
As they walked away the pair were being watched. It had been a 
long time since they had seen the old hunter and his setter. Her 
devotion to him and his love for her, his gentleness and his grace 
had warmed them through the veil that separated their worlds. 
Every year they would watch the two leave, always getting to 
the rise, pausing, as if to salute their presence and then turning 
to go back to their world. But today, today was different. The 
meaning of their failure to bid adieu had finality to it. Respect 
and a desire to remember things as they were the first time 
were appreciated. Strangely, this seemed to warm them all the 
more. 
The spirits of peace, dignity and calloused wood just watched. 
They knew they had been blessed for the last time by the visitor 
and his dog.  
Thanks Eddy  for sharing this story with us. Eddy is a retired dentist who is now working 
with the Lakota in South Dakota and having the time of his life hunting prairie birds 
with a lab and a rescued setter. 

(Continued from page 11) 
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Bob Peterson,  
1721 Macao Court,  

Marco Island, FL, 34146 
As you read, Bob Peterson 
lost his beloved wife Claire. 
Please drop Bob a card. He  
certainly would like to hear 
from both old friends and 
new. Our deepest sympathy 
to him! 
 
 

Judy Myers, PO Box 527, 
Calhoun City, MS 38916 

Please send cards and notes 
to Judy and Chodie Myers. 
Judy continues to fight hard 
and keep positive in her 
thoughts.  Please remember 
her with your thoughts and 
prayers! 

 
 

Caroline Harris 
12150 W Albain Rd., 

Petersburg, MI 49270.   
Caroline and Jim and 
grateful for all the cards 
and notes. Please keep 
them coming in. Caroline 
continues to improve and 
gain strength! She sends 
thanks and best wishes!   
 

CLAIRE LOU PETERSON 
KAYMAR KENNELS 

 

On May 16th, Claire Lou Peterson lost 
a courageous and valiant battle 
against a blood disorder and quietly 
slipped away. Claire was 77 years old 
and had lived in Florida since moving 
from Excelsior, Minnesota where she 
and her husband had Kaymar Kennels. 
Claire and her husband Bob were 
active in the NRSFTC about 30 years 
ago. 
 

Claire was a devoted wife and beloved 
mother and grandmother. She and Bob 
were married for forty five years. 
They had two children, son, Vic 
Peterson (Sara) and daughter, Carrie 
Lou Farkas (Ben). Claire also left five 
beautiful grandchildren: Elizabeth 
Claire, Tori, Isaac, Dillon and Jacob. 
Her three brothers Charles, Raymond 
and Allen Housh survive her. Claire 
will be sadly missed! 
 

Claire, a graduate Cornell College, 
was a dedicated member of St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church where she sang in 
the choir. She also was an active 
AAUW member. Services were held at 
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Marco 
Island where the family would like 
memorial contributions made.   
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Several years ago I joined a couple of field trial and bird dog 
internet discussions groups. I joined them simply to get material 
and educate myself to do a better job writing your Flushing Whip. 
There’s been more than one occasion when I’ve found an 
interesting story tucked between the comments that were written 
there…. And this is one of those times.  
 
Well, the story actually began some months earlier when I received 
a letter from Bob Peterson who lives in Marco Island, Florida. Many 
of our “old time” readers will remember Bob and Claire Peterson of 
Kaymar Kennels. They lived in the Minnesota area and bred some 
exceptional dogs. You may see the names Shawn of Kaymar, Boom 
Boom of Kaymar, Miss colleen of Kaymar, Vicki of Kaymar and 
others in your own dog’s pedigrees. These were very successful 
dogs in the early years of The Purest Challenge. In fact, let me 
digress just a bit and share a story that Craig Opel sent me that 
truly paints a picture of the Kaymar dogs’ abilities.  Here is a 
portion of the note that Craig mailed me! 
 
“The fall of 1973, ISCA was holding it's first in many years, a 
national field trail (preview of a national championship the next 
year) at Lenexa, Kansas in November . Bob Peterson and I decided 
in early fall that we would go with his two dogs , Miss Collen of 
Kaymar , Shawn of Kaymar and, my dog, Vickie of Kaymar. All 
three of these dogs had many, many FDSB wins all over the country 
but they also had all three achieved an AKC Championship along 
the way . After we sent our registrations , we were informed that 

(Continued on page 15) 

One good rescue deserves 
 another…. and another... 
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they were adding a shoot to kill stake ( they knew we did not train 
our dogs on this and were sure they would win ) .I took that as a 
challenge and, in three weeks, had Vickie retrieving shot birds . I 
won that stake. 
Well, we all gathered in Kansas in November for the big trial. AKC 
people drove from all over the country to get their field 
placements for the Champion title. Well, it didn't quite work out 
for them that way. We had three dogs in it, 4 stakes, 4 
placements. Open All age - we took three of 4 spots-Open limited 
All age -we took 1st, 2nd and 3rd , Open gun dog--we took three of 
the four spots including 1st. In the Shoot to kill and retrieve, I ran 
Vickie as our only entry and beat all of their dogs.  
You can imagine the reaction—Kaymar dogs had swept the field. A 
local newspaper was there covering the event and wanted a 
picture of Shawn on Point ( he was a great looking high tailed dog - 
added insult to injury with that aspect also ). They planted a bird 
and while many watched Shawn slammed on to a perfect high at 
both ends, solid as a rock, point for the picture. Well, the 
photographer said the light was wrong and Shawn needed to be on 
the other side of the bird --could I fix that? -I simply picked him up 
by the collar and tail and moved him around to the correct spot. I 
let go and once again, he was rock solid. I could sure hear here the 
buzzing in the crowd. That incident became renowned.  People 
recounted the story to me years later not realizing that I was 
actually one of the people involved.  
 
Well, I thank Craig for sending this snippet of history to us. It really 
accentuates the quality of dogs bred by Kaymar Kennels. But, let’s 

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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get back to Bob Peterson and the letter he wrote me in April 08. 
Bob and Claire had retired to Marco Island Florida. They missed the 
red setters and longed to have a little bit of Irish gracing their 
home again. Bob said if I heard of someone looking for a good home 
for a red setter, please keep them in mind. I do get requests like 
Bob’s occasionally so I made a note and started looking. 
It wasn’t too long before I read a posting on my “Bird Dogs and 
Doubles” message board about a red setter needing a home. Billy 
and Sharon had recently lost their dog and were looking to replace 
it. They had their name in with a local setter breeder and knew 
that puppies were on the way. Their vet didn’t realize that the 
couple had already made arrangements.  When a  Irish Setter 
showed up needing a good home, he called and asked if they 

(Continued from page 15) 

(Continued on page 17) 

Maggie needed a home….  
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wanted her.  Unfortunately, they were scheduled to pick up a new 
puppy that week. Sharon felt badly about the Irish setter  and  
submitted a post to our Bird Dogs and Doubles Internet Board. Of 
course, as soon as I read it, I thought about Bob and Claire.  
I called the Petersons and they were ecstatic about Miss Maggie. 
Pictures were exchanged and they were thrilled at the prospect. I 
called Billy and Sharon and told them that we had a great home for 
Maggie. The only problem was that the dog was in Massachusetts 
and the Petersons were in Florida.  Allen and I started trying to find 
a way to get the dog moved down the coast to their home. 
Allen put on post on several other boards and all kinds of people 
reached out to help. There was an AKC specialty scheduled in 
Florida and many people from the northeast planned to attend. We 
started putting together a travel plan and Bob started installing 
invisible fencing to his yard on Marco Island. 
In the meantime, a second couple (Brian and Cindy) also expressed 
interest in Maggie. These folks had a huge farm in Maine and also 
had another dog—a yellow lab named Chole. They envisioned the 
two dogs running and playing together and made a good case for 
Maggie come to them. Brian and Cindy could easily drive over and 
pick up Maggi. Bob and Claire were unable to do this because Claire 
had a chronic blood condition and needed transfusions every few 
days. There was considerable discussion on the board but Maggie 
had been promised to Bob and Claire and so we proceeded with 
that plan. Brian and Cindy reiterated that if it didn’t work out, 
they REALLY wanted the dog.  
Well, it so happened that another member of the board (Tim) had a 
sister who was flying to Florida. He suggested that Maggie 
accompany his sister on the trip—that would get her to Florida— 

(Continued from page 16) 

(Continued on page 18) 
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certainly close enough for Bob to go get her. There was a fee to 
add the dog as cargo, but eight members of the discussion board 
decided to donate to the cause. The dog needed a crate and Tim 
donated that too. It seemed remarkable that everything was going 
so smoothly! 
Oooops! Well, not quite! Tim got up bright and early and took 
Maggie, all crated up to the airport. Unfortunately, when he got 
there he didn’t have a veterinarian’s health certificate. The airport 
didn’t catch it at first—Tim left the dog and started off to work. His 
sister was getting ready to board her plane. It was about then that 
Delta Airlines checked for the health certificate and refused to 
board the dog. Tim’s sister had to get on her airplane without the 
dog. That left Maggie all alone at the airport with no one to take 
care of her!  The whole project became so frustrating and 
overwhelming that Sharon decided the best choice was to call Brian 
and Cindy and have them come and get Maggie. It seemed like the 
best choice— 
Well, the best choice for everyone except Bob. The Petersons were 
so excited about Maggie.  Bob had Maggie’s crate all set up, the 
invisible fence was fully installed and Claire was anxiously awaiting 
Maggie’s arrival. It was devastating when I had to call and tell them 
that the deal had fallen through.   
But, I still had the donations that the Discussion Board Members 
had sent. Allen and I had a litter of pups on the ground and I 
offered Bob one of our puppies for free. But with Claire’s illness, 
the timing just wasn’t right to start training a brand new pup. Bob 
felt in light of their circumstances, Maggie would have been 
perfect! So, I began contacting rescue organizations all across the 

(Continued from page 17) 
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country. I sent feelers out throughout the south east USA... and low 
and behold, I found a dog in the northern part of Florida. His name 
was DaVinci and he apparently was a bundle of energy! The rescue 
organization wondered if it could work for the Petersons, who were 
senior citizens. Would DaVinci be “too much dog for THEM? I wasn’t 
concerned about Bob’s ability to handle and train a dog— even this 
wild-assed Irishman! After all, Bob had a proven track record with 
Kaymar Kennels. So, I called Bob and Claire and told them about 
this new pup. I sent them a couple photos of DaVinci.  
Now, it happens that  Bob and Claire have a daughter who lives in 
Clearwater. Carrie and her husband Ben, packed up all the kids and 
went to meet DaVinci.  He belonged to a young woman who had no 
expertise in dog training— especially in regard to obedience work. 
She could hardly walk the dog on a leash without being dragged up 
the street.   Carrie immediately realized however that her dad 
would be able to handle and control the pup. DaVinci was loving, 
affectionate and eager to please. He was great with the children 
and they adored him.  Carrie and her family gave Bob the green 
light and encouraged him to drive up and meet DaVinci “in person”  
or should I say..….. “in dog?” 
So, last Thanksgiving Bob and Claire traveled up to Clearwater  to 
meet the pup. They stayed and visited with DaVinci and his family 
for several hours. The dog immediately felt drawn to Claire. When 
it was time to leave, DaVinci ran out and eagerly jumped into the 
Peterson’s car on Claire’s seat. Needless to say, they brought him 
home. By the way, we were able to return all the transportation 
donations to everyone who sent them—and Bob and Claire got this 
great dog without ever spending a cent.  

(Continued from page 18) 
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Claire began calling the pup Shadow because he was her constant 
companion. You can see they were inseparable! "Shadow" was 
always by Claire’s chair with his head in her lap. Clare was thrilled 

for his company! The happy 
puppy brought her incredible 
comfort and joy. While Bob 
worked diligently to keep 
Shadow from begging at the 
table or stealing the sandwich 
right off his plate, Claire spent 
her time undermining his 
efforts. She loved sneaking her 
“shadow” little snacks and 
biscuits. Claire recognized 
that he was a hoodlum of 
sorts, but she didn’t care— 
Shadow was just what the 
doctor ordered.   
This is the place where I’d like 
to end this part of the story by 

saying “and they lived happily ever after…” and really, in a way 
they did. But on May 16th, Claire quietly passed away in her sleep, 
her Shadow right there at her side. She probably went more easily, 
knowing that Bob would be well taken care of by her dearest 
friend, faithful and true— Shadow IS Bob’s companion now and they 
are always together. Bob told me he can’t express the comfort and 
solace that sweet Shadow has brought to their home.   
So, what started out as one dog (Maggie) needing adoption, had 
actually turned into two dogs, each finding a forever home. Brian 
and Cindy got Maggie and Claire and Bob got Shadow. The Bird Dogs 

(Continued from page 19) 
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and Doubles Message board had experienced something special with 
the placement of the two Irish dogs. I guess that’s why the story 
didn’t stop there. 
A few weeks later, Steve Witz, a member of the NRSFTC contacted 
me. Steve lives out west where its more difficult for him to find 
American Field trials. So, Steve started running  “shoot to retrieve” 
trials through NSTRA. Another Witz dog, Witz’s best Buddy won the 
NRSFTC Shoot to Retrieve Award last year. Anyhow, one of Steve’s 
dogs, Star was a fine hunting companion, but couldn’t quite cut the 
mustard in NSTRA trials. Why? Star could really handle a pheasant— 
she would track, follow, circle and ultimately pin the bird down. 
Great for hunting! But in a NSTRA trial she’d be faulted for 
relocating in that manner. So, Star often sat out while Steve’s more 
successful dogs were allowed to compete. He wasn’t able to get a 
placement in American Field Trials with Star either. For a “working 
dog,” nothing is sadder than to sit and Steve knew it just wasn’t 
fair. He decided to try and find a good home— a hunter’s home 
where Star could truly shine!  Steve contacted me late one Saturday 
evening and asked if I might help him find a place for his “Star.” 
Technically this wasn’t a rescue. Steve loved Star and would have 
kept her forever— but he knew working dogs are happiest when 
working…. If Steve could find such a loving hunter’s home, then, and 
only then, would  he be able to let her go.  With the luck we’d had 
on the Bird Dogs and Doubles Discussion Board, with our other 
placements, I promised to place a notice there. We talked about 
what Star could do… and this is what I wrote: FREE to GOOD home. 
Awesome pheasant dog—can circle and to cut off their running. 
Great hunting dog but owner’s current emphasis is on field trial 
events. New owner pays transport— Dog currently is in Boise ID. 
Force broke, Honors, House Broke, Gorgeous on point, Great 
temperament. Not spayed.  

Continued next page 
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I typed it up and put it on-line at 11:10 pm. To everyone’s surprise, 
by 11:40 pm, Steve had already received a call from someone who 
not only wanted Star, but lived just an hour away! 
Roger Laughlin lived about 60 miles from Steve Witz. Roger served 
Idaho County as Sheriff for many years before retiring. To give you 
an idea of what a remote area it is— Idaho county is huge; it covers 
more than 10,000 square miles. The population of the county is 
only 10,000 persons— with 6,000 of them living in Grangeville. You 
can easily see how spread out the remaining residents of the 
county are. 
Roger and his wife Teri had two Chesapeake Retrievers. Sonny, their 
oldest dog  was pushing 13. His son, Choc was nearly 4. Although 
Roger adored his retrievers, he’d always wished for the chance to 
own a red setter. Roger’s grandfather in Pennsylvania hunted over a 
beloved red setter and Roger remembered it well. His girlfriend in 
high school had an Irish setter. Let’s face it, Roger loved anything 
RED. His wife Teri and his daughter Jennifer both have beautiful 
red hair. Is it any wonder that Star caught his attention? 
Roger and Steve made tentative plans to meet one another after 
the start of the year. But on December 26th, a strange truck came 
up their long driveway. It was Steve. He was so committed to 
making sure Star would have a good home, he decided to conduct a 
surprise visit to the Laughlin’s. Steve told them he came to “talk 
about the dog.” Steve wanted to check out how they cared for 
their other dogs and make sure that star would have a good home 
with Roger and Teri. They talked a long while and shared lots of 
good stories. Finally Steve got up and said to Roger, “I have Star 
out in the truck if you’d like to meet her.” 
Roger went out to the truck while Teri cleared up the coffee cups 
and such. Steve opened the truck bed and star jumped out. She 
walked around the yard a bit and met “the boys, Sonny and Choc.” 
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Everyone got along famously. Steve realized it was a perfect 
match! He knew he’s found the right home. Steve reached into 
the truck and pulled out Star’s bed and her toys and pushed them 
into Roger’s hands. He signed over her papers, got into the truck, 
wiped his eyes and pulled away before he could change his mind. 
Roger smiled broadly, whistled for Star and the “boys” and went 
back up to the house. Teri looked up surprised when Star walked 
in— “I thought you were just talking?” she said.  
“Well, this has gone way beyond talking now,” Roger said with a 
smile. “It looks like we own a red setter!”  Since that moment, 
Star has taken over the household and added a new perspective 

to everything. 
Roger spends his 
days following his 
STAR and learning 
all about pointing 
b r e e d s .  S t a r 
descends from a 
powerhouse of a 
pedigree and is 
smart as a whip. 
There are days that 
she has her way 

with Roger but he’s content just to have his Star. He and Teri love 
their dog and readily admit their adoption was made in heaven— 
and they have the “STAR” to prove it!  
Three great red setters placed in three happy homes, thanks to 
the caring members of the NRSFTC, the Bird Dogs and Doubles 
Message Board and, a little bit of “Irish Luck!”  What a great 
ending to what might otherwise have been a very sad tale. 
 

Sonny, Roger, Star and Choc enjoy a day afield 
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Here we are and it is already mid summer and time to send in 
your voting postcard for the Field Trial Hall of Fame. As I told 
you last issue, our club decided to attempt to concentrate our 
resources in order to get our deserving red setters elected to 

the Hall of Fame. We 
have two exceptional 
dogs who clearly should 
be listed there. The first 
is Bearcat who was bred 
by Joe Edwards and 
owned/handled by Roger 
Boser. I list Bearcat first 
because of all bird dogs 
of any breed, BEARCAT 
leads the pack with 158 

certified American Field wins! To be clear,  Bearcat attained 
more wins than any dog— including any dogs already elected to 
the Hall of Fame…. 
They all were bested 
by a Red Setter. Do 
you know who takes 
the #2 slot?  Another 
Red Setter, The great 
ABRA attained 156 
wins. Isn’t it time for 
these two exceptional 
athletes to be voted 
in?  And, if you look at 
Abra’s numbers, you 

(Continued on page 25) Abra was bred owned and handled by ZZZ 

Bearcat in his early years 
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really can see the impact  his breeding had on the absolute 
success of his get: 156-84-1299. If you still subscribe to The 
American Field, pull out that voting card and make your vote 
RED.  You can list two dogs. There are no dogs anywhere who are 
more deserving for this honor.  
Voting for the men and women who should be elected is a bit 
more difficult. We have several club members and connections 
that are outstanding choices. R.J. Schweiger began campaigning 
for a Hall of Fame museum way back before it ever even existed. 

In order to develop 
interest in the project, 
Bob rode his horse 
across the country— 
from “The American 
Field” Office in Chicago 
all the way down to 
Grand Junction and 
Memphis. From there 
he traveled across 
Arkansas and the 
Ozarks up to Oklahoma 
City. There were 
thousands of American 
Field readers following 
their 1200 mile journey. 
He devoted a lifetime 
to promote field 
trialing. Bob has 
allowed bird clubs in 

(Continued from page 24) 

(Continued on page 26) 
Schweiger rode 1200 to establish the FTHOF 
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northern Illinois to train their dogs on his property there in Paw 
Paw Illinois. The Two Paws training club consists of Red Setters, 
German Shorthairs, Vizslas and Brittanys. Because of Schweiger’s 
generosity in allowing the use of his land,  four Brittany 
Championships have benefited— to date more than $ 31, 500 has 
been donated to their cause. 
RJ spent his life training dogs, horses, and promoting our sport. 
Early members of the NRSFTC knew him well as a successful 
trainer and friend. You won’t go wrong with a vote for BOB. 
J o h n  E v a n s ,  a n o t h e r 
exceptional nominee is NRSFTC 
member Bonnie Hidalgo’s 
father. He too has devoted a 
lifetime to field trialing and his 
impact speaks well: Evans 
founded the Southern Wisconsin 
Pointing Dog Club in 1955. He 
was the creator and driving 
force at the National Prairie 
C h i c k e n  S h o o t i n g  D o g 
Championship (1963-1980). He 
was in fact a founding member 
of the National Prairie Chicken 
Shooting Dog Championship 
Foundation. John worked 
tirelessly for the acquisition of trial grounds, their maintenance 
and development. Four still are in use today. He taught seminars 
on dog training, field trialing and encouraged hunting programs 
for young people. John  knows how to train dogs of any kind: He 
has trained field champions in four different breeds— Pointer, 

(Continued from page 25) 

(Continued on page 27) 

John Evans a field trialer for life! 
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Setter, Irish Setter, Brittany. He’s a well known and sought after 
judge. Since 1994 John has worked with the Southwestern 
Missouri— doing everything from drive the dog wagon, 
fundraising, or just being an extra pair of hands.  A vote to John 
Evans would certainly honor his commitment to Field Trailing. 
He’s been a good friend to the NRSFTC.  
There are certainly others who are also well qualified. Jack 
Carter receives a nomination every year. I was privileged to 
know and love him. Jack’s  commitment to the Purest Challenge 
and his dedication to field trialing was exceptional. He served 
his local bird club in virtually every capacity— as he did the 
NRSFTC. Jack Carter— an absolute gentleman! 
Sherry Ray Ebert, the first woman to ever win an Open 
Championship, is also a good friend to the Irish Red Setters. Her 
litany of championships is impressive! But she didn’t just stop 
there. Sherry also worked tirelessly to defeat North Dakota 
house bill 1499 aimed at out of state  trainers who travel to 
North Dakota each year. As a local resident, the bill didn’t even 
impact Sherry— but her dedication to field trialing and the 
bigger picture pushed her forward. She too deserves 
commendation. 
I could probably fill an entire issue with folks who deserve the 
honor and recognition of being elected to the Field Trial Hall of 
Fame. But as I said last issue, we have to consolidate our 
numbers. We are a small breed club and it is difficult for us to 
make any kind of impact “as a group” unless we stick together. 
There is power in numbers and as we win one battle, we plan to 
move right on to the next. So this year, please support John 
Evans, R. J. Schweiger, Bearcat and Abra. Mail your card in 
today! 

(Continued from page 26) 
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Make your vote RED— Vote BEARCAT 

158-25-269 

These 2 Red Setters each have MORE  American 
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Make your vote RED— Vote ABRA 

 156-84-1299 

Field wins than any other dog of any breed ! ! ! 
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We carried a story earlier in this issue about a couple of 
dogs who were successfully rescued and placed in “forever 
homes.” Here is a specialized type of rescue organization 
that should appeal to hunters and field trialers. The 
Illinois Birddog Rescue, Inc. is a 501c3 not-for-profit 
organization dedicated to saving, transporting, vetting, 
fostering, and adopting homeless American Field-bred 
English Pointers and English Setters - a group of canines 
commonly known as BIRDDOGS. They are solely funded by 
adoption fees and donations. Since their inception in 
October of 2001, the IBR has already placed over 500 dogs 
and puppies in forever homes.  
Most of the group’s rescue dogs are in foster care in the 
with a wonderful group of Chicago volunteers. These folks  
dedicate their free time and energy to help the dogs get 
ready for their forever homes. While in foster care, the 
rescues live in a home and are socialized with other dogs, 
people, children, and cat tested if possible. To assure that 
they will make good house pets, our rescues are also 
taught basic manners, are housebroken and crate trained. 
Unfortunately many of the rescues that come in have been 
abused or are in poor health. Illinois Birddog Rescue  takes 
care of any medical issues and gives their charges lots of 
TLC.  
On occasion they test the dogs hunting instinct using 
planted pigeons or quail to see if they have any scent 

(Continued on page 31) 

Illinois Bird Dog Rescue Organization 
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pointing ability. Seeing one of our  birddogs pointing a bird by 
scent alone is a beautiful thing. They successfully adopt the 
rescue dogs to hunting families but these animals will live 
indoors as they as pampered pets first and foremost.  
While the IBR organization focuses on pointers and setters, they 
also work in conjunction with other birddog groups across the 
country who save Brittanys, German Short-haired Pointers, and 
Setters by helping them transport their homeless hunters to 
safety.  
Their mission to provide a temporary safe haven and 
rehabilitation for field bred English Pointers and English Setters 
found homeless in shelters. Besides finding new homes for their 
dogs,  the Illinois Birddog rescue group also works to educate 
the public in regard to dog health and training. Dogs obtained 
through this organization will be neutered. Illinois Birddog 
rescue works to dispel the myths that “a neutered dog won’t 
hunt” and “you ruin a hunting dog by letting him live in the 
house.”  
IBR accepts dogs in all conditions and it can be costly. There 
are many steps that an Illinois Birddog Rescue foster dog must 
go through before being ready for adoption. Because IBR is 
licensed as a shelter by the Illinois Department of Agriculture, 
requires them by law to (1) microchip and (2) spay or neuter all 
animals before placing  them into new homes. They also (1) 
vaccinate for Parvo, Distemper, and Rabies; (2) treat for 
intestinal parasites; and (3) test and treat for Heartworm 
disease.  
Many rescue dogs come from homes where they have been 

(Continued from page 30) 
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neglected for years, so proper vetting is a crucial part of 
correcting problems before the dogs go to their new forever 
homes. The Illinois Birddog Rescue asks for a $325 adoption 
donation on adult dogs and $375 for puppies. Their average 
medical expense is often much more than that per dog, 
especially for the dogs that have severe injuries and 
medical problems.  
In the 8-plus years of IBR’s existence, they have seen many 
emaciated and malnourished dogs. Most of these dogs have 
been fed a poor quality diet and were not treated for 
intestinal parasites (hookworm, round worm, whipworm, 
lungworm or tapeworm) or other microscopic parasites like 
Coccidia and Giardia.  
Many dogs come to shelter without having preventative 
medication against Heartworm disease. If the dogs test 
positive for this mosquito-borne illness they must endure 
two injections of a Cyanide-based drug called Immiticide. It 
is a lengthy regimen and the dogs need several months of 
rest so that the dying worms can be reabsorbed into their 
systems. All of these parasites can make a rescue dog very 
ill and can be expensive to treat on average about $300- 
$400 per dog.  
In the early years of operation, the Illinois Birddog Rescue 
would do a “snap test” to determine if dogs had any tick 
borne illnesses. Most of the dogs tested negative for the 
diseases. One of their veterinarians suggested they find a 
means to do blood testing on the animals. The Illinois 
Birddog Rescue obtained a generous grant from Petsmart 
and followed his advice. Now they are able to do blood 

(Continued from page 31) 
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testing of all rescue dogs that come to their shelter. Over 90% of 
all dogs who come in test positive for Rocky Mountain Spotted 
fever and other diseases. Many of those same dogs tested 
negative with the previous method. Of course the dogs require 
treatment and again, there is a cost— both financial and of time. 
These dogs require months of recovery.  
It is IBR’s policy not to turn away sick or injured animals. This 
includes dogs who need surgery to fix  broken bones, torn 
ligaments, mammary cancer or other serious issues. The IBR paid 
to have a plate put into a young GSP’s leg to repair a broken leg 
and we also found an excellent surgeon to do an anterior-
cruciate-ligament repair on an older Pointer. Both boys were 
eventually adopted but all of these procedures were costly. 
Payment was made because of  urgent fundraising efforts.  
The Illinois Birddog rescue says that the most costly of all 
veterinary emergencies is an outbreak of Parvo. Parvoinfluenza is 
a terrible virus that attacks the intestinal lining of young dogs 
and puppies causing a painful and excruciating death. Usually a 
round of 3 Parvo vaccines given to puppies starting at 9 weeks of 
age will help build immunity to this disease. But when dog 
owners do not provide proper puppy care, many dogs catch this 
disease while they are waiting at the local animal control facility 
for homes. IBR has saved at least 4 dogs and several puppies from 
Parvo illnesses but at a very high price. Treatment for Parvo 
requires round-the clock inter-venous fluids, antibiotics, anti-
emetics and lots of prayers. It would be so much easier to just 
follow an appropriate vaccination program for new pups so that 
they might (hopefully) avoid the illness entirely.  

(Continued from page 32) 
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Many rescue groups simply refuse to take in sickly or injured 
animals but the IBR is committed to changing the lives of the 
animals brought to them for care. They do it one dog at a 
time and some cases have been very challenging. Needless to 
say, the IBR is always in desperate need of foster homes. Most 
of their dogs are in foster care for less than 2 months. 
Fostering a dog is very rewarding. The foster home is 
responsible for giving lots of love and TLC to the rescues. 
Often times the foster home will be responsible for crate 
training and housebreaking, as well as provide some basic 
obedience and socialization. 
The group also needs assistance with transportation. If you 
have room in your car and a few hours to spend, they’d 
certainly like to hear from you. The IBR frequently transports 
dogs from shelters in downstate Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota (and beyond). These recues are brought 
to safe havens in the Chicago area. Most transportation jobs 
only involve doing a short leg of the trip— driving for about   
1-2 hours long. Transporting is a way to serve and it requires 
a very small level of commitment, although it reaps huge 
rewards! It’s great to know you’ve made such a difference! 
We have lots of red setter folks in those areas so if you are 
interested in helping drive occasionally, contact the group at: 
<illinoisbirddogrescue@luckypets.net>. 
There are all kinds of rescue organizations but I thought you 
might be interested in learning about some who specialize in 
sporting breeds. This is just one of them— a shelter with an 
incredible record. In just eight years of operation they’ve 
placed over 500 dogs in forever homes. Nice for the dogs and 
great for the families who got them!  

(Continued from page 33) 
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I planned for several months to dedicate this issue of The 
Flushing Whip to “rescue efforts and positive placements.” In 
putting it together, I spoke with many caring folks who 
dedicate themselves to finding “forever homes” for dogs in 
need. It never occurred to me that this problem could hit so 
close to home. But right in the middle of putting together this 
issue, I received a sad and disheartening letter from the 
Indiana County Chapter of the Human Society:  
Nine dogs at the Indiana County Humane Society (Indiana 
PA)  724-465-7387 or 3977, are in serious need of help.  They 
were removed because of a neglectful situation. They were 
bred as sporting dogs and have lived tied alone to 
boxes.  While each will need work on leash skills and 
socialization, a few can be encouraged to walk with you 
without too much effort. Each dog will need socialization, 
though they are good with other dogs and have not shown any 
aggression toward people.  Unsure about cats. 
We are seeking qualified rescue organizations and foster or 
adoptive homes.  Their ages are between 6 months and 8 
years. The dogs range in size from about 25-65#. The breeder 
states they are Red Setters. 
The dogs are pictured on the following pages but, to be clear, 
these dogs were not being kept by an approved NRSFTC 
member. We were told that these poor animals lived an 
isolated existence chained to boxes with little or no physical 
contact except daily feeding. It is a shameful and deplorable 
situation that would not happen if all breeders used 
responsible breeding practices. Please check out these special 
dogs. Is it possible for you to make room for them in your 
family?  

Red Setter Rescue Homes Urgently Needed 
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Banjo: About 5-6 years old. 55 Pounds and not bad on a leash 

Bull : 5-6yrs; 50#; Seems very shy but not aggressive in any way 
Continued next page 
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Jiggs: About 5 years old and 45 pounds.  ?? Visual concern  ?? 

Continued next page 

 
Mike: 7-8 years old. About 55 Pounds. Very pleasant dog! 
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Patty: 6 months old. 25-30 #. Timid. Had to be carried outside 

Polly: 2-3 years and about 40 pounds. Able to walk on leash 
 
 

Continued next page 
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Continued next page 

 
Shoes is 8 years old and very very frightened 

 
Tequila is 3 years about 45 pounds , warms up 

more easily. Is affectionate 
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Those are certainly some sorry faces, aren’t they?  All of these 
dogs are responding to the attention they are now getting in 
the shelter— some more than others but all are in a better 
place. If any club member could just make room for one dog, 
what a difference it would make to these poor souls! 
Thankfully, their owner was reported and the Indiana County 
Humane Society interceded on the animals behalf. But folks, 
there funding is limited as is their space— they need caring 
people to step up and give a hand. Please give this thoughtful 
consideration. Please. 
The dogs pictured here from Indiana County Pennsylvania were 
NOT voluntarily surrendered or abandoned. But, most of the 
dogs in shelters are. Every year over two million dogs are 
brought to shelters and just left there. Why? Well, for a long 
time the simple answer seemed to be— “there were just too 
many dogs.”  In fact, several years ago, the Humane Society of 
the US initiated a “voluntary breeding moratorium” to urge dog 
breeders to stop producing puppies until all dogs in shelters had 
been adopted into new homes. “Until there are none, adopt 
one,” the slogan said. Thoughtful and caring dog breeders were 
put on the defensive, pet stores were vilified, and all 
commercial kennels were lumped together as “puppy mills” no 
matter how they provided for their animals.  
Canis Major, an internet Dog Care site posted the following 
information that may actually  challenge that idea.   
Recently, a new study*  examined the reasons why pets were 
abandoned and it shed new light on the problem. The main 
reasons dogs are surrendered is that owners fail to obedience 
train or have unrealistic expectations of their pet; the dogs at 
highest risk of surrender are those acquired at low or no cost, 

(Continued on page 41) 

Why do owners abandon or mistreat their dogs? 
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especially those that do not visit a veterinarian regularly.  
Gary Patronek VMD, PhD, was one of the principal investigators. 
Their work was published in the Journal of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association and is corroborated in another 
study reported later in that Journal. 
Patronek and his Purdue University colleagues concluded that 
dog owners who pay more than $100 for a dog, take him to a 
veterinarian more than once a year, and participate in 
obedience classes are more likely to provide a long-term home 
for the animal. Veterinary care and obedience classes may 
reinforce the bonding of pet and owner, the researchers wrote 
“. . . by allowing the owner to experience and appreciate the 
positive aspects of pet ownership such as companionship, 
affection, entertainment, and security without overreacting to 
or being distracted by disruptive or unwanted behavior.” 
Their conclusions challenge the assertions of activists that 
breeders directly and indirectly produce an “overpopulation” of 
pets.  
The research was done at the Humane Society of St. Joseph, 
Mishawaka, Indiana. The team compiled separate information 
for dogs and cats; they interviewed 380 people who surrendered 
their dogs for adoption and 905 owners who kept their animals. 
The control group was chosen from a random sample of dog-
owning St. Joseph County residents.  

•Fifty-four percent of the dogs surrendered were six months to 

three years old and 15 percent were less than six months old. 
(The study included only acquired dogs, not surrendered litters.) 

•Fifty-one percent of dogs surrendered had been purchased for 

less than a hundred dollars from a breeder or private owner. 
Nearly nine percent from these private sources cost more than a 

(Continued from page 40) 

(Continued on page 42) 
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hundred dollars ; 2.5 % came from pet stores; and 3.9 % from 
litters produced in the home. 

•Nearly 20 %  of the surrendered dogs came from a shelter, and 

about the same number were acquired as strays. 

•Nearly 41 % of the surrendered dogs were obtained free from 

the previous owner. 

•Behavior problems occurring daily that contributed to 

surrender were: barking (41%), chewing (24%), hyperactivity 
(45%), house training accidents (21%),  aggression to other pets 
(less than 8%), aggression to people (less than 9%),  
Conclusions 

•Dogs with “papers” are at lower risk of surrender to shelters 

than mixed breeds, and dogs purchased for more than one 
hundred dollars have the lowest risk factors of all. 

•Dogs less than two years old are at highest risk for 

abandonment, especially if they are mixed breed, unneutered, 
live in a family with children, or require more care or attention 
than the owners expected when they obtained the animal. 

•Dogs acquired between the ages of one and two years are at 

higher risk for abandonment than puppies, perhaps because 
they came to their new owners with established behavior 
problems. 

•Dogs that are adopted from a shelter are at relatively high risk 

of return, leading to the idea that behavior counseling 
programs at shelters should be evaluated to determine their 
effectiveness. 

•Dogs that spend most of their time separated from the family, 

either in crates or in the yard, are at greater risk. This 
discovery should warn obedience instructors, shelter staffs, and 

(Continued from page 41) 

(Continued on page 43) 
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veterinarians who recommend the use of a crate that they must 
provide clear information on its proper use. 

•Dogs that visit the veterinarian more than once a year and those 

that attend obedience classes — the best places to get educational 
information on behavior — are more likely to remain in their 
original homes. 
Curiously, the discovery that increased veterinary visits can 
influence a dog's longevity in the home comes at a time when the 
trend is toward fewer visits, not more. Early rabies and parvovirus 
vaccination and sterilization can wrap up a puppy's regular visits 
by the age of four months — before owners get tired of chewing, 
barking, and other normal but exasperating behaviors.  
“Such practices will compress preventive veterinary care for 
puppies into a shorter period and fewer visits, as has been 
reported in the United Kingdom, thus decreasing opportunities for 
client counseling by veterinarians during the period of greatest 
risk for relinquishment,” the researchers concluded. “Although 
these results should not discourage prepubertal sterilization of 
dogs, they highlight the importance of maintaining and perhaps 
increasing the frequency of contact with clients during the dog's 
juvenile and early adult years.” 
Thank you Canis Major Publications for allowing us to share this information with our 
readers. Dog Owner's Guide:Minimizing owner surrenders (www.canismajor.com/dog/
surrend1.html)] is a part of the Dog Owner's Guide internet website and is copyright 2009 
by Canis Major Publications. 

Certainly there is a lot to be considered here but one thing is 
certain. Breeders have a critical opportunity when someone wants 
to purchase a pup. First and foremost— only breed to make    
BETTER dogs. Select the most exceptional parents. Educate 
perspective buyers and assure that they are responsible, capable 
and caring. Training, bonding and socialization are paramount in 
establishing long term successful relationships. Never sell a puppy 
if you feel uneasy about its chance for success. When you do sell a 
dog, stay available for help and support! The dogs depend on you.  
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All Breed Honor Roll by Tom Norton 
 from American Field Vol.271, No.17 to Vol. 271, No. 25 

April 25, 2009 to  June 20, 2009 

What a great showing for the Red Dogs this session! Special mention for Al 
Fazenbaker’s Flushing Whip’s Flash Edition who was named Ohio’s Amateur Shooting 
Dog of the Year! I noticed that Andy Agnew was able to get over and run a puppy at the 
Sullivan County Bird Club in Tennessee. Each year their club honors the late Jack 
Carter who was a devoted member of our organization. Hope more of us can get over 
next year! Now just check out how well the red dogs did at all breed trials! Way to go! 

Dog Handler/
Owner 

Sire Dam Trial Placement Against 

Piccadilly 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Come Back 
Rock 

Gillian Mid-
Carolina 
Field Trial 
Club. 1-24 

2nd Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

11 EP, 2 S, 
2 IS 

Patina 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Aiken Solitaire Mid-
Carolina 
Field Trial 
Club. 1-24 

1st Amateur 
Derby 

6 entries 

Touchstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee Mid-
Carolina 
Field Trial 
Club. 1-24 

3rd 
Amateur 
Derby 

6 entries 

Brownhaven 
Steel 
Magnolia 

James 
Baker O/H 

Brownhaven
Let’s Roll 

St. Jude’s 
Windsong 

Texas 
Coastal 
Brittany 
Club.. 1-30  

1st Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

18 entries 

  
Brownhaven 
Ballistic 

Georgia 
Brown O, 
Bill Rhodes 
H. 

Harry 
O’Floin 

St. Jude’s 
Windsong 

Texas 
Coastal 
Brittany 
Club. 1-30 

1st Open 
Derby 

13 entries 

Setter 
Downs 
Brown 
Sugar 

Bill Rhodes 
O/H 

Harry 
O’Floin 

St. Jude’s 
Windsong 

Texas 
Coastal 
Brittany 
Club. 1-30 

3rd Open 
Derby 

13 entries 

Touchstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee Delaware 
Pointer and 
Setter  
Club. 2-28   

3rd Open 
Derby 

6 entries 

Breakstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Sharpton Chantilly Delaware 
Pointer and 
Setter 
Club. 2-28 

1st Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

20 entries 

Touchstone 
  
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee Delaware 
Pointer and 
Setter 
Club. 2-28 

1st Amateur 
Derby 

6 entries 
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All Breed Honor Roll Continued 
Dog Handler/

Owner 
Sire Dam Trial Placement Against 

  
Touchstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee North Carolina 
Pointing Dog 
Association2-6 

1st 
Amateur 
Derby 

6 EP, 3 
IS 

From the report: Touchstone range well, displayed good hunting skills, had his birds well 
indicated, scoring multiple finds,  all with “terrific” bird style and manners. 
Elkton 
Eddie 
  

E. F. 
Williams O, 
Frank 
Williams H 

Dandy Dan Oreo 
Cookie 

Maryland 
Sporting Dog 
Association2-7 

1st Open 
Shooting 
Dog. 

1 GS, 2 
Br, 1 IS 

From the report: Frank Williams’ fine Irish setter Eddie showed a very classy hunting race, 
always to the front requiring no scouting, to pin finds with breathtaking manners and 
intense style at 10 and 20. 
Sheamus 
  

E. F. 
Williams 
O/H 

Not Given Not Given Maryland 
Sporting Dog 
Association2-7 

2nd Open 
Derby 

4 S, 1 IS 

From the report: Frank Williams’ young Irish Setter Sheamus, handled well, classy in his 
way of going with three well placed and mannerly finds. 
Goldstein’s 
Holly 
  

Edward 
Goldsein O, 
Jackie 
Goldstein H 

Goldstein’s 
Michael 

Goldstein’s 
Fox 

Maryland 
Sporting Dog 
Association2-7 

2nd Amateur 
Walking 
Shooting 
Dog 

11 
entries 

From the report:  Holly, an elegant moving and stylish Irish setter had three classic finds 
with head high, positive demeanor and an elegant way of honoring made it almost 
impossible to deny the team. 
Goldstein’s 
Holly 
  

Edward 
Goldsein O, 
Jackie 
Goldstein H 

Goldstein’s 
Michael 

Goldstein’s 
Fox 

Maryland 
Sporting Dog 
Association2-7 

1st Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

10 
entries 

From the report: First went to Holly with an excellent hunting pattern and intense style on 
birds.  Holly and happy handler Jackie Goldstein worked as one and it shows in their 
application. 

Altamuskin 
Survivor 
  

Andy 
Agnew O/H 

Altamuskin 
Leftover 

Altamuskin 
Lorna 

Sullivan 
County Bird 
Dog Club. 3-28  

3rd Amateur 
Puppy 

7 
entries 

Come Back 
Buck 
  

R Leonard 
O/H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Superior 
Interest 

Rocky Top 
Field Trial 
Club. 2-28 

1st Open 
Derby 

3 EP, 2 
S, 1 IS 

  
Chaperon 

R Leonard 
O/H 

Chaparral Sizzlin 
Belle 

Rocky Top 
Field Trial 
Club 2-28 

2nd Open 
Shooting 
Dog 

5 EP, 4 
S 1 IS 
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All Breed Honor Roll Continued 
Dog Handler/

Owner 
Sire Dam Trial Placement Against 

  
Dutchess 

Ed Cadmus Not given  Not given Maryland 
Sporting Dog 
Association.. 
2-7-09 

3rd Amateur 
Walking 
Derby 

Not 
given 

From the Report: Ed Cadmus and his fine young Irish setter called Dutchess showed 
maturity of hunt, nice bird work and class earned them third 
  
Touchstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee Lehigh Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club. 3-
28-09 

3rd Amateur 
Derby 

9 EP, 2 
IS 

From the report: Touchstone ran well and had a high head on his three finds and two backs. 
Breakstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Sharpton  Chantilly Lehigh Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club. 3-
28-09 

1st Amateur 
Derby 

17 EP, 
3 S 2 IS 

From the report: Breakstone ran in the first brace and could not be beaten.  He showed 
true consistency and stayed to the front and always responsive to his handler.  The judges 
noted that he had five finds, a perfect tail, and ran well. 
Piccadilly 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Come Back 
Rock 

Gillian Lehigh Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club. 3-
28-09 

3rd Amateur 
Derby 

17 EP, 
3 S 2 IS 

From the report: Piccadilly scored seven finds and handled well. 
Come Back 
Buck 
  

Ross 
Leonard  
O/H 

Come Back 
Audie 

Celtic’s 
Superior 
Interest 

Kentucky Field 
Trial Assoc.4-4  

1st Amateur 
Derby 

1 EP, 3 
S, 1 IS 

Flintstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser O/H 

Breakstone Applebee Mid-Atlantic 
Red Setter 
Club. y. 4-4  

2nd Open 
Puppy 

3 
EP,1S, 
2 IS 

Rockit 
  

Tim 
Hammons 
O/H 

Another 
Time 
Around 

Rock the 
World 

Buck-Tuck 
Field Trial 
Club.. 2-28  

3rd Open 
Shooting 
Dog 

8 
entries 

  
Breakstone 

Roger W. 
Boser 

Sharpton Chantilly York Pointer 
and Setter 
Club. 4-18-09 

3rd Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

10 EP, 
5 S, 2 IS 

From the report:  Roger W. Boser handled Breakstone to third with five finds and a strong 
forward race. 
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All Breed Honor Roll Continued 
Dog Handler/

Owner 
Sire Dam Trial Placement Against 

Patina 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Aiken Solitaire York Pointer 
and Setter 
Club.. 4-18 

1st Amateur 
Derby 

8 EP, 1 
S, 2 IS 

From the report: Patina was first for handler Roger W. Boser with a hard driving race 
always to the front with four finds and two backs. 
Restless 
Red 
Toolman 

Katherine 
Gove O, 
Bob Gove H 

Silver 
Creek’s 
Wanted 

Restless 
Red Cedar 

Greater Iowa 
Field Trial 
Club. 3-13-09 

3rd Open 
Derby 

10 
entries 

Her Ruby 
Red Slipper 
  

Al 
Fazenbaker 
O/H 

Sharpton Applebee Beaver Valley 
Pointer and 
Setter Club.  
5-2 

3rd Open 
Shooting 
Dog. 

16 
entries 

Breakstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Sharpton Chantilly Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

1st Open 
Shooting 
Dog. 

11 EP, 
4 S, 1 IS 

Touchstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Breakstone Applebee Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

3rd Open 
Derby 

4 EP, 1 
S, 1 IS 

Breakstone 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Sharpton Chantilly Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

1st Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

9 EP, 
2S, 3 IS 

Piccadilly 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Come Back 
Rock 

Gillian Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

2nd 
Amateur 
Shooting 
Dog 

9 EP, 
2S, 3 IS 

Touchstone 
  
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Breakstone Applebee Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

2nd 
Amateur 
Derby 

4 EP, 1 
S, 2 IS 

Patina 
  

Roger W. 
Boser 

Aiken Solitaire Cumberland 
Valley Field 
Trial Club 3-14  

3rd Amateur 
Derby 

4 EP, 1 
S, 2 IS 

Aiken 
  

Don W. 
Beauchamp 
O/H 

Rockfish Chantilly Holler Point 
Trials. 3-19  

1st Open 
Shooting 
Dog. 

11 EP, 
1 IS 

From the report: Aiken had a strong, always forward race two nice well mannered finds. 
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2517 Register Sutton Road, Rose Hill, N.C. 28458 *  Ph 910-300-7386 H.  910-290-1177 C. 
  

 

 Come Back Red Setters  
Joe Allen Edwards—Six Runs, Inc.  

Started & Broke Dogs 
Gun Dogs 

Hunting Dogs 
Field Trial Prospects 

Ch. Sires - Stud Service 
Puppies Occasionally  

40 Years of Breeding Championship Red Setters 
Please visit our website:   http://comebackredsetters.nrsftc.com 

Jim Fike Amateur Handler’s Award as of June 30, 2009 
Runs July 1st 2008 through June 30th, 2009 

Handler Pts.  Handler Pts. 

Roger Boser 204 Kris Hammons 15 

Jim Ashby 92 Jim Baker 15 

Ross Leonard 34 Bob Gove 14 

Don Beauchamp 32 Rebecca Sanderson 8 

Tim Hammons 28 Jason Williams 5 

Joe Edwards 27 Paul Falkowsky 4 

Al Fazenbaker 21 Mike Jacobson 4 

Rex Cottle 19 Ike Austin 3 

RED Dog placements, better than 90% of all the Field issues have recorded at 
least one Red dog placement and usually there are several. We are placing in 
every venue offered from the Walking Puppy to the All Age horse back trials. 
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FireFly Farm 
Bonnie & Dennis Hidalgo  303-655-1099  Fireflyfarm@msn.com 

Great selection of quality Field Trial horses for Sale 

Classified Advertisements 

   

At Stud: 
     Fire Fly’s Solid Dollar                  

FDSB & AKC registered  

Red Setters available for the 
discriminating hunter and field 

trialer. Bred from finest lines of the 
NRSFTC, FireFly Red Setters have an 

easy temperament, superb stamina 
and absolute style.   

Our breeding program is performance 
based, and we guarantee you will be 

pleased with their hunting and       
field trialing performance!  

Puppies and Started Dogs Available ! 
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 Silver Creek Fabrication 
1053 Richmond Road, Berea, Kentucky 40403 

859-986-7076 or 859-544-2981 Cell   E-mail: kmhammons@chpl.net 

 

 

Custom Designed  
plasma cut metal 

signs for your: 
Kennel, Farm, Home 

 

Call for prices/quotes on  
Custom Art Designs 

 

ELKHORN GUN DOGS 
Great Gun Dogs and Companions—  
Great gift for the Hunter in your life 

Randall Davis 
34443 W. 120th St. 

Excelsior Springs, Mo 64024 
 

813-630-2942 

PUPPIES AVAILABLE NOW 

Currently accepting reservations for puppies with Brophy Bloodlines 
Check out the parents and their gorgeous puppies at: 

http://www.Elkhorngundogs.com 

http://silvercreekanimalhospital.com/silver_creek_fabrica.html 
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Wilson Dunn a good 
friend of Bob Sprouse 

and long time 
supporter of the 

NRSFTC ! 
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Enjoy your summer and your red setters! 
 

IronFire Setters 
 
 

Breeding for Class Companion Hunting Dogs 
 
 

Roger and Toni Berg 
4165 2nd Street South East 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56304 

(888) 251-7415  
rogerberg@clearwire.net 

 
 

Visit our website @ www.IronFiresetters.net 
 

 

Lakeview Kennels 
 “...our dogs are as spectacular as the view” 

Jim and Jeannie Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Rd. 

Robards, KY  42452 
E-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net 

Puppies & Occasional Started Dogs * Phone:270-835-2066 h/ 270-925-2068c 
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The Red Setter Foundation, Ltd. 
Serving the  educational, scientific, and literary goals of  

the National Red Setter Field Trial Club 

Established in 2007 to provide for educational, scientific, literary, 
and charitable opportunities for The National Red Setter Field Trial 

Club as our members “pursue the 
purest challenge in sportsdom…” 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please support the “Purest 
Challenge” in Sportsdom… 

• Join the growing number of 
dedicated supporters— 

• Remember, all contributions are 
tax deductibles ! 

• Give today for end of year tax relief 

• Remember us in your will or estate planning or make a gift 
in memory of a loved one! 

 

Thank you for supporting the Red Setter Foundation 
Please visit our website at: www.nrsftc.com/foundation/  

 
 

 Red Setter Foundation Treasurer,  
Bonnie Hidalgo, 29100 East 148th Avenue,  Brighton, CO. 80603 

 

Please help us raise 
a “SUPERFUND!” 
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National Red Setter Field Trial Club Board & Officers 

OFFICERS 
 
President– Don Beauchamp  
1401 South 359th Street                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                      
E-mail:lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 
1st Vice President– Jim Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Road 
Robards, Kentucky 42452 
(270) 835-2066 
E-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net       
 
2nd Vice President– Brian Gelinas 
Director & Spring Trial Co-Chair 
1287 N 200 West 
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176 
(317) 697-4000 
E-mail: bjgelinas@hughes.net           
 
Secretary–  Ed Liermann 
N. 2573 Hardscrabble Road 
Palmyra , WI 53156 
(414) 625-0715  
E-mail: eal1886@aol.com 
 
Treasurer– Ross Leonard 
247 McKaig Gulf Road 
Cloudland , GA 30731 
(706) 398-9090 
E-mail: lookoutdog@gmail.com 
 
Futurity Secretary–Allen Fazenbaker 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(216) 539-0330 Home      
E-mail: red_pups@yahoo.com 
 
Deborah Fazenbaker               
Editor— The Flushing Whip 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 969-0567 cell      
E-mail: flushingwhip@yahoo.com 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Roger Boser, DVM 
7276 South Road 
Seven Valleys,  
Pennsylvania 17360 
(717) 428-3158 
E-mail: rogerboser@aol.com 
 

Rupert Colmore 
PO Box 329 
Duck River, TN  38454 
931-224-0002 (C)  
 

Jack Flynn 
507 River Road 
Asbury, New Jersey 08802 
(908) 537-4952 
E-mail: reddogz52@yahoo. 
 

Tim Hammons  
Director & Spring Trial Chair 
1053 Richmond Road 
Berea,  Kentucky 40403 
(859) 986-7076 
E-mail: kmhammons@chpl.net 
 

Dennis Hidalgo 
Director & Fall Trial Co-Chair  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 655-1099 
dennis.hidalgo@millercoors.com 
 

Michael Jacobson 
1273   142nd Street 
New Richmond, Wisconsin 54017 
(715) 246-0603 
E-mail:mjacobson@frontiernet.net 
 

Tom Norton 
81 Riverview 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
(970) 247-5129 
E-Mail:norton_t@fortlewis.edu 
 

Robert D. White 
2662 Providence Road 
Cassatt, South Carolina 29032 
(803)713-9825 
E-mail: bobwhite17@yahoo.com  
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Tim and Kris Hammons 
859-986-7076 

 

Field Trial Horses  
Available for Sale 

Code Red 
2004 Futurity winner   

High Performance winner for  
2005, 2006, 2007 

Rock the World  
8x NRSFTC champion   

8x RU NRSFTC champion   
2005 Kentucky Open Shooting Dog CH 

4 x High Performance Award winner 

Bootleg Moonshine 
3 x NRSFTC Champion  

High Performance Award Winner 

Silver Creek Fabrication 
Custom designed plasma cut metal kennel, farm 
signs or gorgeous wall hangings. Call for pricing  

Pups & Started Dogs  
Available starting at $200  

(at Kennel)  
with Shipping Available 

Broke Dogs 
available on request 

At Stud: 
Code Red 

Rocky Branch Show Biz x Silver Creek Illustrious 

45 # big running, high cracking tail, 
horseback caliber shooting dog 

Silver Creek Solution 
Albert Collins x Frankie’s Time Around 

Smaller 40+ pound dog, dark red 
with black nose and 12 o’clock tail 
both on point and when moving, 

excellent walk. shooting dog range 
$200 at Kennel 

Silver Creek Red Setters  

www.silvercreekanimalhospital.com 
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RIDDLE 
When is it acceptable for a dog to “flag?”  

Hint—  check out  Finny.  
Mail in the correct answer to enter a drawing and 

win a red setter hat. Mail answers to: 
flushingwhip@yahoo.com 


